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layers of orienting material have such values that the liquid
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1
LCD HAVING PARTICULAR DIELECTRIC

CONSTANT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
ORIENTATION FILM AND LC LAYER

2

also be given for this effect. Since the display device is now
DC driven, the electronics for continuously reversing the
voltage across a pixel may be dispensed with. (Reversing
can be restricted to e.g. once every minute or five minutes).

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 5 Moreover, there is no flicker.

The invention relates to a liquid crystal display device These ahh Other aspeets 0rI the rhVehtr0h are appareht
comprising pixels and electrodes for driving the pixels, each from ahd Wrh he ehlerdated Wrth rererehee to the erhhedr'
pixel comprising a display element defined by picture rhehts deserrbed hererharter
electrodes, which dis la element com rises la ers of ori-
enting material and a ltayelr of liquid crystal materrial between 10 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
the picture electrodes. In the drawings;

Sheh hqhrd Crystal drspray deVrees are geherahy kh0Wh FIG. 1 shows diagrammatically a part of a liquid crystal
and used, for example, in monitors, but also in portable display device,

applleatlehs (ergahlZers’ rheblle telephones)’ 15 FIG. 2 shows an equivalent circuit diagram of the display
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE Cell 1“ rre‘ 1’

INVENTION FIG. 3 shows the maximum change with respect to time
AV,C max across the liquid crystal layer as function of the

A known phenomenon in such liquid crystal display annifed drive Voltage, Whiie

devices is the displacement of ions inIthe liquid, so that 20 FIGI 4 Shows the influence of R=p I/pLC on the Siope
degradation occurs, which becomes manifest as image reten- d(AV )/dv e
tion. To prevent this, liquid crystal display devices are driven le""“x ’ . . .
with an inverting or alternating voltage across the pixels. FIG‘ 5 shows the rhaxlrhhrh ehahge Wlthrespeet te tlrhe
This is notably detrimental in portable applications because A.V1C»Wx as a ruhetleh er the apphed drlye voltage for
the use of an inverting voltage is accompanied by a high 25 dlrrereht hqulds’ ahd
energy consumption and a high battery voltage for the drive FIG 6 sh0Ws dragrarhrhatreahy 3 drspray deVree~

electronics. This in Iturn leadsI to higherIcosts. I I DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
Aliquid crystal display device according to the invention EMBODIMENTS

is characterized in that, for the quotient Q of a dielectric
constant Ere of the liquid crystal material and the dielectric 30 FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic cross-section of a part of a liquid
constant of the layers of orienting material Ear, it holds that crystal display device comprising a liquid crystal cell 1 with
Q=ELC/Eo,>0.7 poi/pre, in which, for a liquid crystal mate- a twisted nematic liquid crystal material 2 which is present
rial having a negative dielectric anisotropy (AE<0) Ere, the between two substrates 3, 4 of, for example, glass, provided
dielectric constant perpendicular to the directors of the with electrodes 5, 6. The device further comprises two
liquid crystal material is (Ei), and for a liquid crystal 35 orientation layers 7, 8 which orient the liquid crystal mate-
material having apositive dielectric anisotropy (AE>0) ELC, rial on the inner walls of the substrates, in this example in
the dielectric constant parallel to the directors of the liquid the direction of the axes of polarization of polarizers (not

crystal material is (531 it) and po, and pre are the resistivities shown), such that the cell has a twist angle of 90°. In this
of the liquid crystal material and the layers of orienting example, the liquid crystal material has a positive optical
material, respectively. 40 anisotropy and a positive dielectric anisotropy. If the elec-

The orientation layer may comprise sub-layers of different trodes 5» 6 are ehergrZedI Wrth ah eteetrre Vertagea the
rnateriaII In that easeI no] is nnderstnnd to rnean the average molecules, and henceI the directors, are directed towards the
resistivity of the Orientation IayerI field. The display device Ifurther comprises a backlight 10 (in

The value Q is preferably between 0.4 and 4, while values 45 thls er.rarhple)' Alterhatlyely’ the dlsplay deylee may be
of between 1.2 and 3 look optimal. reheetlye I I I I I

To inhibit image retention even further, a first embodi- lh a hrst apprexlrhatleh’ both the eerhblhed erlehtatleh
ment is characterized in that poi/pLC<10 (and preferably<5) layers 7’ 8 and the layer or llqhld Crystal rrlaterlal 2 (LC
at 25° C. To prevent lateral conduction in the orientation layer) earl be deserlbed as a parallel elrehlt er a reslster ahd
iayerSI pd is Chosen to be >107 Ohmmeter (T=25o CI)I 50 a capacitor, as is shown in FIG. 2. Upon DC drive, the

A further embodiment is characterized in that the liquid eeheyler of the Voltage “.055 the LC layer (V’C(t)’ male‘
. . . . . gous to a step response, will be.

crystal display device comprises means for presenting drive

voltages in one polarity across the pixels (DC drive). In this V,c(t)\[R»«+((i/Ci)_R*)_eXr,_(_,/r)I_VlCICE” (1)
connection, one polarity is understood to mean that no
measures have been taken to change the polarity across the 55 in WhiCh
pixels during operations over a longer period of time (e.g.
1000 or 2000 frame times), but measures may be taken to Re=RLC/(R"’tR‘C) and Ce=(C"’+CLC)/C"’

drive the Pixels With Opposite Polarity Wheh modes are (R and C represent the resistance per surface unit and the
re'hsed Or ehahged (rer exarhptea swrtehrhg rrerh or to 3 capacitance per surface unit, respectively, R=p.d (p:
standby mode in a display in a portable application or 50 resistiVityI dt Iayer thickness) and C=(EO.Er)/dI Whiie
switching between use of modes, Internetpages etc. in .r=R*C*IROICOII (VIC Ce”: Vnitage annhed across the eeII)I
computer applications) of the display device. The rnaxirnnrn Change in VIC(t) then is

The inventors have surprisingly found that the display
device can be DC-driven without degradation or image A‘/lC=VlC(t=0)—VlCet=%)=[R*—e1eC*):|'VlCvCEll (2)
retention occurring in said combination of dielectric con- 65
stants of the orienting material and of the liquid crystal
material. By approximation, a theoretical explanation can

or

A‘/l¢:,mi1>c=[1/(1+R‘D)_1/(1+(D/E(V)):| (3):
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